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ye a day wherein a soul shall not gtM anythin
as a satifaction for a oul, i. e. for another sou
or all not make satisfaction for a soul at all
accord. to the latter rendering, 1:~ being put il
the aeu case aRfter the manner of an in£ n.]
(Mughnee, J.*) And in the saying in a trad.

j l ._ [Fast tho for, or in lieu of, tld

mother]. (Mughnee.)_. (3) It denotes superiorit:

(:* ? a [sused tropically]); (Mughnee, :;
i. e. as syn. waith . (Mughnoe.) Thus in th
saying of Dhu-l-Iba' El-Adw4nee,

* ui±$~~' 1d.0 1 %ej, 4

(9, Mughnee,) i. e. To God be attributed tha ez
cellesn of the son of thy paternal une (the

meaning being ~i!; >I ~ &b), thou hast not be
ome possd of periority, in gro of pre

tension to resact or honour, above me, or over me,

(f.;,) nor art thou my governor that thou
shotuds rule me; for the well-known mode is to
say .l , .W (Mughnee.) [Thus too in the
phrases .;- L and W.,a (expl. in art.
,.J), and in the phrase j3t (expl. in art.
J.), and the like.] And thus it has been said
to be used in the phrase (in the ,ur xxxviii. 31],

Aj-~ 'J~jTi f' J * 1', meaning
. s [i. a. Yerily I have preferred the love

of good things abow, or to, tha remembrance, or
praise, of my Lord]: but it is also said that it is
here used in its proper manner, as dependent
upon a denotative of state suppressed; the mean-
ing being, d L a us I [i. c. turning
away from the remembrance, &c.]: and AO is
related to have aid that ~lI is from cl,
,1t, signifying "the camel lay down and did
*not become roused;" and that the meaning is,
I have become writAhed by the love of good things
from the remn~brance, &c. (Mughnee.) And
it is [said to be] used as denoting superiority or
the like in the saying [in the ]ur xlvii. last verse],

__U Ja Q yI [as though the meaning
were He is ni/gardly only to himsdf (d ~j.,
for u is considered in this case as importing an
ideal superiority); but the phrase may be better
reudered, agreeably with the proper, or primary,
signification of ., Ae withhAdds, with niggard-
lines, onlyfrom himslf; as is indicated by BI].
(Mughnee, ,.) .. (4) It denotee a cause. (Mugh-
nee, 4.) Thus in the saying [in the ]ur ix. 115],
.- *. . i A, , -1 * , W Ss c

Abraham's beoing forgiven for his father oas
not otherwiss than becaueM of a promise]. (Mugh-
nee, ].) And thus in the saying [in the gur

are not, or will not be, relin~uishers of our gods
because of ty maying]: or the meaning may be,
we do not, or will not, relinqush our gods, turnng
away ( atn, us a denotative of state relating
to the pronoun [implied] in Ubjt,) from thy
saying; and this is the opinion of Z. (Mugbnee.)
[See also an ex. voce Qj;;., last sentence.]-
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(5) It is yn. with . (m, Mughnee, ].) Thus

in the saying [in the ]ur xxiii. 42], , l;

'C~..g O_j._, (Mughnee, ],) meaning 
S.' [i.e. Afer a little while, they will assuredly
become repntant]. (TA.) And in the phrase
[in the l]ur lxxxiv. 19], ci ; t4, ~0j~
[expl. in art. j.b], meaning iJ;. ~' JL..
(Mughnee.) And in the saying,

[And to many a watering-place have I come
after a waterijg-place]. (Mughnee.) And in the
saying of El-gIhrith Ibn-'Obad,

* _ :_tLt L .. I.. z ·

(S, TA,) meaning . [i. e. MaAh ye too
to be tacar to me the place of the tying of En-
Na'dmea (the name of a horse of the poet): the
mar of W'il has become pregnant after failing to
be pregnant during a year, or years]. (TA.)
And in the saying of Et-Tirimma.,

i. e. [All of then shall know that I am of full
age, when they prm forwmard] heat after Atat.
(TA.)_.-(6) It denotes the meaning of the pre-
position ,I.' (Mughnee, 3.) ,Thus in the saying,

* I :|_ 7j .. i _ . .A --_ -

[And be not thou remi in bearing the restw)s~
bility ofthe obligation that thou takest upon thy-
sdf]; as is shown by the phrase, [in the K3ur

xx. 44], .. ,) l : (Mughnee, ]:) so
it is said; but it seems that the meaning of j
I; -. is," lie passed from such a thing, not en-
tering upon it;" and S is,j'" he entered upon it
but was remiss, or languid:" by al JII is meant
the payment of a bloodwit or the like. (Mugh-
nea.) .. (7) It is yn.r with l.. (Mughnee, .)
Thus in the saying [in the gur xlii. 24], j

.; a-.* 'Wj; i,j l [And He is he who
accepts repentaces from ds ~rvants]. (AO, Mugh-
nee, 1].) Az mentions among the cases in which
there is a difference between i. and. S, that
the former has adjoined to it a noun signifying
what is near; and the latter, [one signifying]
what is remote; as in one's saying C ;"_,
sj. ~. s [I hard fim such a one a narra-

tive], and ~ yiW .-F ,.'L.U [He related to
me a narrative from such a one, a phrase similar
to e' & ig, mentioned among exs. of the
first meaning of Cs.]: accord. to As, one says,

CM OU U j a " meaning a: [i. e. Such a
one related to mefrot such a ote]; and Cj" ct
9S and ' [I becanu div~rd from such a one
o as to forgt him]: accord. to Ks, one says

;e. only: and lj ,4. £J as meaning ji
[i. e. From thb came this]. (TA.) . (8) It is

synth .it (Mughnee, ) Thnus [it is mid
to be used] in the phrase [in the ]ur liii. 3],

Si S91; C; [Nor doe Ahe pea wmi the
desire of df-graticaion]: (Mughnee, g:) but
it seems that it is here used in its proper [or pri-

ma7ry sense; and that the meamning is, . Lj
;J [nor doe hi spech procedfom d

sire ofslf-grati.Jfwation; so the phrase may be well
rendered, nor does Ae spak from the dsire c.].

(Mughnee.) One says also, ~l : a; '- '"

meaning ~ ,.; l~ [i. e. Tey replied with one
reply]V (i , 6, 6i, ,all in art, ) And l4j.
AF*);I [T7ey came with the laat of tAem;
· being here syn. with o; meaning they came
all, without xTeption]. (A in art. .l.) [And
in like manner,,/p%il C.a-; They ds thm~
with the last of them; meaning they dw~. thm
all, wit iwt ece~ti .] _ (9) It denotes the using
a thing as an aid or instrument. (Mughnee, C.)
Thus in the saying, , pl ,.I [I shot with,
or by mean of, the bow], accord. to Ibn-M?lik;
(Mughnee,l:;) because one says also, ,.
V..yJ.t; both mentioned by Fr. (Mughnee.)
[Another explanation of this phrase has been
mentioned before.].(10) It is redundant, to
compensate for another [,*] suppres~ed (Mugh-
nee, L) Thus in the saying,

[Art thoum impatient if the decr~d enet of death
befall a soul? but why wilt not thou pl fro~,
i. e. defend, that which is between tly two side ?];
(Mughnee, ]C;) the meaning being, *C t.

C; o ,w J. (IJ, Mughnee;) ; being
suppressed befbre the conjunct notin [,Jl], and
added after it. (Mughnee, ](.) And sometimes
it is redundant without compensation, when con-
joined with a pronoun: AZ says that the Arabs
make n redundant in the phrase ;. l J.
[meaning Tahe thou, or receiv tlwou, thiu]: (TA:)
[but . M is expl. in the g and L, in art. il,
as meaning ds1lt Jl JI ;j .. 9'l i J.. see

1 in art .L. :] and J .301, occurring in a trad.,
is expl. as meaning A,; [i. e. Leame thou it]:
(TA:) or this means go thou from thy place;
pass thou fi.mit. (L in art. JW.) [See also the
last ex. in this paragraph.] - The second man-
ner of using it is, as a particle of the kind called

.)o.- [combining with an aor. following it to
form an equivalent to an inf. n.,] as is done by
the tribe of Temeem, (Mughnee, ]r,*) in what is
termed their ~: (]: [see R. Q 1 :]) they
use it in the place of A; (S, Mughnee;) saying,
J1C - eq:- , (Mughnee, 1:,) for ', *o
[meaning Thy doing such a thing plead rme].
(Mughnee.)Dhu-r-Rmumh says,

[Is thy having looked upon the traces of a place of
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